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Onnentassu
Onnentassus’s workers rescue street animals and animals
who don’t  have home

Toys for cats
This will be a climbing tree for the abandoned cats in
Onnentassu Animal Shelter.

Our volunteer work with elderly people is
important because many old people don't
have relatives and they feel lonely.
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We have done a Christmas card for every
senior in the Senior House Attendo.

At Christmas we performed Epiphany
Singers for the elderly people at Attendo
Senior house.
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Senior House Attendo
Senior house Attendo is a home for very old people who
can't survive alone at home. They need help given by the
senior house nurses.

Seniorhouse ATTENDO
What is that? Attendo is a seniorhouse for old people who
can't stay at home alone. Then they can go to this place
where they are taken care of. 

Onnentassu
there are animals that are found in the street.

Onnentassu -
eläinsuojelukeskus ja
lemmikkihotelli
Eläinhotelli Onnentassu - tuo
lemmikkisi meille hoitoon loman
ajaksi! Palvelemme sinua
eläinhoitolassa klo 7-11 ja 15-19, vuoden jokaisena päivänä.
Tervetuloa Onnentassuun!...

FACEBOOK

Seniorhouse ATTENDO
  We were performing at Attendo seniorhouse many times.
We have performed songs and plays. 
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Animal Shelter Onnentassu
We help cats by making them entertained. That's why we
make them toys, so that they would have a more cozy home.

Fericire ja uudet kotia etsivät koirat 31.5.14
by Rescueyhdistys Kulkurit

YOUTUBE

Onnentassu
is an animal shelter where you meet animals which have
been abandoned by careless people. You can adopt them or
help them. We made them toys. 

Onnentassu is a place in Riihimäki where
you can bring animals you �nd on the
street abandoned
Also you can bring your pet to them and they can take care
of him when you travel a way or go on a holiday. 
Onnentassu rescues street pets. They also sterilize cats and
they try to �nd new homes for abandoned animals.

Help for animals
Animals in different animal shelters need programme and
activation. That's why we made them toys.
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Supporting seniors
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